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I. Background 
 
a. The Context 
 
Emergency assessment is conducted by various organisations with the 
ultimate purpose to provide humanitarian relief and recovery resources. 
While emergency assessment is one of the oldest humanitarian activities, 
it has been subjected to measurement and judgement errors, and remains 
an imperfect science. The result is that it either under-estimates the 
need (subsequently with human cost to disaster affected communities) or 
over estimates the need (with resource cost to philanthropic agencies).  
 
The imperfection in emergency assessment is due to several reasons 
including the following.  
 
First, emergency conditions are urgent and require immediate response. 
Priority is placed on saving lives, which makes ‘assessment’ type activity 
less feasible at least initially. Until some years ago, there was no specific 
demand for a comprehensive assessment of an emergency needs until 
after the emergency is over.  
 
Second, there is an absence of a forewarning system and capacity to 
inform timely and organised emergency needs assessment. Despite 
recurrent emergencies, there is always a ‘surprise’. Emergency conditions 
tend to be complex, which weakens and/or destroy social, economic and 
physical resources of a society in times of emergency.  
 
Third, emergency conditions have become increasingly frequent requiring 
a rigorous assessment. This has not been matched with transparent, 
comprehensive and systematic assessment methods and tools that provide 
an operational context for policy makers and programmers. Furthermore, 
there is a wide spread notion that there is not enough resource and time 
to do an assessment. 
 
Fourth, there is problem of scaling (up or down) and the notion of regional 
over simplification about emergency circumstances and claim “one size 
fits all”. However, it is a common knowledge that every single emergency 
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condition affects communities in a different way with disproportional 
impact on their lives.  
 
Fifth, many assessments are less focused, which may end up collecting too 
much or too little information. It is symptomatic that partial emergency 
needs may be indicated, but one or more elements of the required 
information for project design may be missing --- duration of the 
response, population and population groups, gender roles and gender-
specific issues, and so on. There is increasing desire that an assessment 
must fulfil organisational mandate in the most efficient manner while 
adhering to project design, monitoring and evaluation standards. Often 
project planners, managers and policy makers look for specific type of 
information from an assessment. 
 
Finally, there is a growing tendency about ‘who should and is qualified’ to 
do an assessment.  There is some degree of ‘mystery’ about the way in 
which an assessment is done. 
 
To redress some of the above imperfections, WFP in the Great Lakes 
Region conducted a pilot emergency food needs assessment for Uganda. 
Financial support from the Dutch Quality Improvement Grant (DQIG) was 
provided to develop, test, and implement a set of assessment tools, in 
keeping with the methodology outlined in the WFP Emergency Needs 
Assessment Guidelines.  It is expected that this effort will provide the 
basis for a more thorough, consistent, and transparent process of 
estimating emergency food needs assessment (EFNA).  The assessment 
tools will be developed specifically for implementation in the current 
Uganda drought crisis, but with the explicit purpose of evaluating, 
adapting, and transferring the approach to other drought- and war-
affected situations within the Great Lakes region, and possibly beyond. 
 
Uganda was selected as a pilot country for the initial development and 
implementation of the EFNA.  Several consultants met in Kampala during 
August/ September 2000 to develop the methodology1, which was 

                                                           
1 The following staff who participated in the EFNA method design: Nyakato Kintu (WFP Uganda), Amos 
Mwesige (WFP Uganda), Getachew Diriba (WFP GLR), Paul Clarke (WFP Rome), Tim Frankenburger (TANGO), 
Nick Haan (WFP consultant), Dan Maxwel (CARE), Frank Riley (WFP consultant).  
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followed by stages of instrument development2, training, secondary data 
analysis, field assessment, field data analysis, and report write-up.  
 
This report provides both the initial design phase and reflects back on 
the EFNA experience after completion of field data collection, and begins 
the process of further development and improvement of an EFNA 
methodology that can potentially be adapted by other WFP operational 
circumstances.  While the details of the EFNA are too numerous and 
complex to adequately cover, it is hoped that this report will engage a 
wider community in an open, honest, and constructive dialogue of EFNA 
methodologies that will ultimately lead to an effective and timely 
emergency food response in the future.  
 
b. Objectives of EFNA 
 
The EFNA pilot in Uganda has three main objectives: 
 

(1) To assess emergency food needs for the various vulnerable 
populations (IDPs, refugees, conflict and drought-affected) in 
Uganda so as to inform WFP emergency response. 

 
(2) To initiate the development of an emergency food needs assessment 

methodology to be applicable in Uganda as well as other WFP 
operational circumstances. 

 
(3)  To build a cadre of Ugandan professionals to undertake future 

emergency food needs assessments. 
 
In meeting objectives (1) and (2), the design team worked within WFP operations 
and mandate, and was led by eight guiding operational questions: 
 
1. What is the problem, and how significant is it? [Identify risk and its 

magnitude]; 
2. Where is the problem, and which areas are affected by the problem? 

[Identify geographical location]; 
3. How many people are actually affected with subsequent need for 

humanitarian assistance? [Estimates of population requiring assistance]; 

                                                           
2 The following staff participated in the development of EFNA instrument : Nyakato Kintu (WFP Uganda), 
Amos Mwesige (WFP Uganda), Getachew Diriba ( WFP GLR), Bill Fielding (WFP consultant), Nick Haan, (WFP 
consultant),  
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4. How do people cope with the situation? [Identify domestic capacities and 
coping abilities]; 

5. For how long and how much assistance is needed? [Determine duration of 
assistance]; 

6. For which group(s) of people will assistance be extended, with emphasis on 
gender issues? [Inform targeting criteria]; 

7. What programme options are available and recommended? [Type of needs]; 
and 

8. How do people make decision of sharing food aid resources and how does 
that affect reaching intended beneficiaries? [Social allocative mechanism]. 

 
The methodology that was developed and implemented for this pilot 
attempts to answer these questions for Uganda, the results of which can 
be found in the EFNA Part I: Main Report, November 2000. 
 
c. Focus of the EFNA Pilot 
 
To avoid confusion with other assessment intentions, it is necessary to 
situate the EFNA with regards to other emergency assessments as well 
as other phases of WFP programming.  Regarding emergencies, it is clear 
that comprehensive humanitarian response must be holistic and include 
issues of health, security, logistics, infrastructure, and many others.  All 
of these issues must be assessed during an emergency; with food needs 
being one distinct subset of particular concern to WFP.  Other aspects of 
humanitarian response require the expertise of relevant international and 
governmental agencies.  Thus, while collaboration is required, the 
intention of the EFNA is to understand immediate and projected food 
needs for affected populations.  While the focus is food needs, such 
assessment is not merely a calculation, but requires understanding of the 
social, natural, economic, and political dynamics in a given situation.  The 
EFNA methodology includes this contextual analysis both to inform the 
numbers estimates and explain underlying processes. 
 

Regarding other phases of WFP programming, the EFNA is designed to 
provide rapid information that can be used to inform emergency food 
response.  Other phases of WFP programming such as long-term recovery, 
rehabilitation, and development programming require different sets of 
information and/or greater depth of understanding. The information and 
analysis provided by the EFNA, however, could be used as a strong 
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starting point for other assessments and programme development, even 
though this is not the explicit intention.  Furthermore, the design of the 
EFNA is such that future monitoring and evaluation can readily be 
conducted using the same survey tools and in the same locations of the 
EFNA sampling scheme. 
 
d. Guiding Principles/Criteria 
 
In striving to build from best practices and incorporate innovations, the 
EFNA Pilot in Uganda was led by a series of inter-related guiding 
principles.  These can also be seen as a set of criteria from which to 
discuss/evaluate the EFNA methodology.  Thus, while this is not an 
exhaustive list, the EFNA should: 
 

1. Provide adequate and timely information for sound forecasting, 
distribution, programme design and decisions regarding food aid in 
emergency situations; 

2. Inform targeting of food aid with regards to geographic, social, 
and seasonal (temporal) targeting; 

3. Include explicit participation from multiple stakeholders including 
beneficiaries, governments, NGOs, WFP country staff, and 
development professionals; 

4. Combine qualitative and quantitative information; 
5. Include primary and secondary data sources; 
6. Link household to village to regional to national scales of analysis; 
7. Be trainable to national staff; 
8. Be transparent to government, partners, and donors; 
9. Be replicable both within various regions of a country and in a 

variety of global situations, allowing for comparable information in 
place and in time; 

10. Include means of triangulation of results, accepting that EFNA is 
not an exact science and that respondents have their own biases 
which may affect data quality; 

11. Be flexible so that unique information in any given situation can be 
included; 

12. Strive for a balance between accuracy/depth of understanding and 
time, with the realisation that not only are EFNA results needed 
quickly, but that an EFNA can occur under hazardous conditions, 
limiting the available time within a field location; 
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13. Utilise a rigorous sampling scheme such that sample results can be 
extrapolated to other areas with some scientific legitimacy; 

14. Strive not only to preserve lives, but livelihoods as well; 
15. Be sensitive to and focus on gender-specific issues and concerns; 
16. Be sensitive to the social stresses on people inherent in places 

where EFNA occurs; and 
17. Be consistent with WFP’s policies and principles. 
 

e. Structure of the Report 
 
This report is divided into four sections: 

a) Background; 
b) The EFNA Process in Uganda: a review of the various phases of 

the EFNA development; 
c) Critical Review: feedback from the field teams and team 

leaders, and suggested improvements for future EFNA 
development; 

d) EFNA data collection forms. 
 
II. The EFNA Process in Uganda 
 
The EFNA pilot in Uganda was a multi-stage effort that included:  
 

(1) Conceptual design,  
(2) Secondary data analysis,  
(3) Field methods development,  
(4) Field team recruitment,  
(5) Training and awareness meetings,  
(6) Field preparation,  
(7) Field work,  
(8) Field data analysis, and  
(9) Report writing and presentation.   

 
All the stages are complete and below is an explanation of the stages 
which should give some insight into how the EFNA was developed as well 
as some ideas for future implementation. 
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Conceptual Design 
 
The EFNA conceptual design stage lasted for 1½ weeks beginning August 
28th. Conceptual design involved the efforts of several consultants and 
WFP staff.  Unfortunately scheduling did not allow for all participants to 
be present from start to finish, with participants present for varying 
lengths of time.  The activities of the design stage broadly included: a 
Uganda country programme briefing, review of previous assessment 
approaches, identification of required information, and conceptualisation 
of an EFNA methodology. 
 
The Uganda country programme briefing was very helpful in outlining the 
food security issues, types of populations, and WFP programmes in 
Uganda.  It was clear from the briefing that the EFNA methodology 
would need to be adaptable to various types of populations within Uganda 
including refugees, IDPs, host, and resident populations.  As well, Uganda 
experiences food insecurity due to civil insecurity, drought, and in some 
places both. 
 

The design team reviewed previous assessment approaches including the 
household food economy approach, the livelihood assessment approach, 
secondary data approaches, and the baseline vulnerability analysis 
recently conducted in India.  The team discussed the advantages and 
disadvantages of the approaches and made attempts to incorporate the 
strengths of various approaches into the EFNA. 
 
The conceptualisation of the EFNA methodology involved building from 
and hybridising existing approaches, and adding new ideas as well as new 
technical elements.  The design team was in agreement concerning most 
elements of the EFNA including the following. 
 
A. The Foundation 
 
The EFNA Pilot in Uganda is built from a variety of practical and 
theoretical foundations.  These include: 
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a) The WFP Emergency Food Needs Assessment Guidelines provided 
policy guidelines, specific EFNA techniques, and a comprehensive list 
of areas of inquiry.   

b) The WFP Checklist for Integrating a Gender Perspective into 
Emergency Operations, Food for Work Projects and Supplementary 
Feeding Programs provided a reference for ensuring gender 
perspectives in the EFNA.  

c) The Household Food Economy Approach, as articulated in the recent 
book published by Save the Children UK (2000) is an important part of 
the EFNA design.  

d) The CARE International Food Security Policy and Guidelines (1996) 
was particularly useful in categorising coping strategies.   

e) The Catholic Relief Services (CRS) manual on PRA and RRA was useful 
in developing the training materials.   

f) And an assortment of academic articles provided the theoretical 
foundations for the EFNA including, but not limited to, (Downing 1991, 
Kam 1995, Seaman 1999, and Webb 1999).  As well, several recent 
field experiences were fundamental to the development of the EFNA 
including India, Sudan, Afghanistan, Bangladesh, and Mozambique. 

 
B. Building from the strengths of the HFEA. 
 
Several variations on the HFEA were noted, however a core of the 
approach—accounting for the major food acquisition and income 
strategies at the household level and examining changes over time—
remains an integral component of the EFNA methodology.  One key issue 
for which there were differences of opinions was the degree to which 
food acquisition and income strategies should be quantified versus 
examined in terms of relative importance and change.  Implications of 
this are discussed below. 
 
C. The necessary context analysis. 
 
The design team agreed that context analysis is required at varying 
scales including village, district, and national scales.  The information 
required include market data, migration patterns, cultural understanding, 
wage rates, security issues, land tenure systems, health status, and 
others.  Some of this information can be collected through secondary 
sources and others require primary sources during the fieldwork. 
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D. The need to include a basic food gap as well as analysis 
of coping strategies. 
 
The design team identified differences between preserving lives and 
preserving livelihoods.  The basic food gap is a measure of how much food 
is required to maintain basic nutritional standards, i.e. the internationally 
accepted 2,100 kcal/person/day3.  The team agreed that in addition to 
this amount, that the assessment should also provide information on the 
amount of food required to allow people to avoid crisis and distress coping 
strategies such as liquidating productive assets.  A distinction was made 
between insurance, crisis, and distress coping strategies.  Quantifying 
the food equivalent to ameliorate crisis and/or distress coping strategies 
is quite difficult to assess.  The team discussed some techniques of 
quantification such as the CARE approach of scoring varying strategies 
depending on their severity.  Ultimately the team agreed that coping 
assessments could not be based on a formula (coping strategies are very 
contextual and have different meanings/implications in different 
settings), but rather requires in depth social analysis possible through 
focus group and household interviews. 
 
E. The use of community self-defined categories for village 
differentiation. 
 
The team agreed on the need to examine various social groups within each 
village/settlement, and as such required a mechanism to sample within the 
groups.  The team discussed the use of participatory wealth ranking as 
one method of defining and locating the social differentiation.  However, 
the team settled on the technique of allowing communities themselves to 
identify various differentiated groups within their community—based on 
their own social constructions and related characteristics.  It was felt 
that this technique was both quicker and more representative of 
community situations, as opposed to imposing external notions of “wealth”.  
As well, the process of self defining differentiated groups more 
intimately involves community members in the assessment process on 
their own terms. 

                                                           
3 Note that while 2,100 kcal was used as the internationally accepted minimum per capita daily intake, this 
number should be critically evaluated for varying population groups, especially those that lead active lives. 
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F. The sampling scheme. 
 
The team recognised the need to develop a representative sampling 
scheme of villages/settlements to include in the fieldwork.  Partly 
influence by scientifically valid sampling design and partly by the 
practicality of three weeks fieldwork, the EFNA included a total of 57 
villages/camps.  The sampling scheme involved several steps: national 
prioritisation of districts, district prioritisation of sub-counties, and 
selection of villages/settlements based on representation of food 
economy zones and broad spatial distribution within a district.  The 
development of the sampling scheme is directly related to the question of 
which unit of analysis is appropriate for reporting the results.  Such could 
include the district, county, sub-county, parish, or even food economy 
zone.  The design team agreed that, in keeping with the distribution and 
programming efforts of WFP Kampala, the assessment would be reported 
at district and sub-county levels or camps.  Thus it is imperative that the 
field teams included adequate representation of various food economy 
zones within sub-counties.  The field teams took global positioning 
systems (GPS) units with them in the field and recording the location of 
each village/camp they visited.   
 

The sampling scheme for the EFNA methodology is stratified based on 
interpretation of agro-ecological zones (AEZs) into Food Economy Zones 
(FEZs) and priority sub-counties. The FEZs were developed with the 
following working definition: A FEZ is a somewhat homogenous geographic 
area that is relatively unique to other FEZs with regards to main 
subsistence activities, main income strategies, cultural practices, and 
hazards as they affect food security.  Descriptions of the EFNA FEZs 
can be found in the EFNA report.  The sub-county layers were collected 
from the Department of Geography at Makerere University.  Initial 
interpretation of the AEZs into FEZs divided the assessment region into 
seven distinct zones based on the main food economy; however, 
information from the field assessments was used to refine these 
interpretations.  Following the field assessment, 18 distinct FEZs were 
identified within the EFNA regions. The AEZs are 5 km2 resolution, and 
were derived from analysis conducted by CIAT (the Centre for 
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International Tropical Agriculture) of over twenty biophysical, crop 
production, and social variables.  The data layers were collected from 
CIAT in ArcView format, and the analysis was conducted in ArcView, with 
some input layers in MapInfo format (e.g. roads, rivers, district 
boundaries, etc.).  At the district level, the field teams used the AEZs 
along with priority sub-counties to derive the sampling scheme for 
settlement field assessments.   
 

G. Estimating Food Needs 
 
The core issue of how to assess the amount of food aid, however, was 
a source of intense debate amongst the design team members.  
Discussions centred on the means by which the EFNA would estimate 
current and projected food needs for a village.   
 

One school of thought argued that the basic food gap should be measured 
by examining the gap between an annual valuation of production and 
income potential during a “normal” year versus what is projected for the 
coming year, and compare that to food and other expenditures.  The gap 
between potential income and production versus the value of 2,100 
kcal/day/person leads to an understanding of the food gap.  One 
characteristic of the method is that it requires determining the actual 
value of production and income for a family over the course of the normal 
year as well as projected into the future.  It was argued that the method 
has direct links to future food needs projections due to the long-term 
annual average perspective.  Another strength of this method, assuming 
the data is accurate, is that it provides for some idea of the absolute 
change in food acquisition and income potential between a normal year and 
the time period following an emergency. 
 

An alternative approach identified three concerns with the above 
method: (1) the willingness of people to discuss the actual value of their 
production and income, (2) the ability of people to recall production and 
income from a year ago (or longer), and (3) the lack of seasonality in the 
long term average projection of food aid needs.  Resulting from these 
concerns, this approach developed a two-dimensional analysis involving 
both a “current window” assessment of food gaps for the current month, 
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as well as a long term assessment of relative changes in livelihoods pre- 
and post-emergency.  This “current window—relative change” (CWRC) 
method requires both household interviews and focus groups.  As this is 
the EFNA pilot methodology, further elaboration is warranted. 
 
The current window is an assessment of household consumption for the 
past month compared to the minimum requirement of 2,100 
kcal/person/day.  The household interviews collect detailed information 
about food consumption in a household for the most recent month.  This 
information is for actual values, and attempts to compare what was 
consumed (in kcal equivalents) to the internationally accepted minimum 
(2,100 kcal per person/day), the difference being the kcal food gap for 
that month.  The households are selected through a stratified sample 
within the village based on community self-defined social differentiation, 
and the sample includes three households per differentiated group per 
village.  The numbers are averaged for similar households to generate an 
average per capita food gap for the current month based on the social 
differentiation of that household.  These per capita numbers are then 
aggregated to the village level and/or across other similar differentiated 
groups within similar food economy zones.  The resulting aggregation at 
the sub-county or district level reflects the per capita total need as well 
as the per capita need for each differentiated group.   
 

The long-term assessment of relative changes is derived from focus 
group interviews.  Similar to the household food economy approach, 
participants are asked what the main food acquisition and income 
strategies are (by season) under “normal” circumstances, and then asked 
to compare that with what they project for the coming year (again by 
season).  The “normal” year strategies add up to 100%, but the projected 
change will most likely be less—the deficit reflecting changes in overall 
food security.  The information gathered is relative information both in 
terms of the importance of various strategies and the expected changes 
in the coming year. Future projections of food needs are derived from 
linking the household information with the focus group and seasonal 
calendar information of long term trends.  
 
The majority of design team members felt that the CWRC method would 
produce useful and valid results, and would be more practical in the field.  
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The CWRC method does not rely on asking direct questions about quantity 
of income or production, and when it does ask direct questions they 
concern consumption patterns and are within recent memory.  And finally, 
it emphasises seasonal changes in food aid needs, which assists in 
targeting resources to specific groups during different months.  As 
previously noted, there was disagreement on this technique amongst the 
design team members, which is revisited in the critical review section of 
this report. 
 

H. Secondary Data Analysis 
 
The secondary data analysis of the EFNA served three broad purposes:  
(1) to target priority areas for field assessment, (2) to develop a 
village/settlement sampling scheme that can adequately represent sub-
counties and districts, and (3) to understand the socio-economic, political, 
and other contexts relevant to food security. 
 

In July and August of this year, several assessments were conducted in 
Uganda to get a quick understanding of food security trends throughout 
the country.  These reports were invaluable in prioritising districts for 
the EFNA pilot.  These priority areas were confirmed through satellite 
imagery of NDVI monthly differences from long term and key informants. 
 

The satellite imagery was collected from the Kampala FEWS-NET, and 
was converted from the Windisp format to IDRISI format for analysis.  
On a monthly basis for the past 12 months, the NDVI difference from 
mean images show districts that were most severely and continuously 
affected by drought conditions (histogram and standard deviation 
analysis was used to create various categories of change). 
 

The secondary analysis was also helpful in understanding broad socio-
economic, political, and other contexts related to food security.  District 
level maps were created of the human development index, crop 
production, adult literacy, nutritional levels, and other variables.   
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Field Tools Development 
 
Following the conceptual design phase, the task turned to translating 
those concepts into field useful tools that maintain the conceptual 
integrity but as well are practical in the field.  The field assessment part 
of the overall EFNA includes analysis at the following scales: district 
level, village/camp level, differentiated group focus group level, and 
household level.  Information collected at each of these levels is inter-
linked with the other levels, allowing the final analysis to build up 
information collected at smaller units of analysis to sub-county and 
district assessments of food aid need.   
 

For each of the levels, two documents were created: one to explain the 
goals and procedures for that level, and another for data entry that could 
be readily be input into the computer to assist in analysis.  In addition, 
several supporting documents were created such as a kcal conversion 
chart, kcal requirements for varying household sizes, district and sub-
county population tables, and district maps of AEZs with sub-counties to 
assist in developing sampling schemes.  As well, a summary worksheet was 
created in Excel to input the summary data from villages/camps and 
mathematically calculate the averages and projected food aid needs for 
the coming year.  For specifics of the field assessment tools (see Section 
IV of this report). 
 

A. Field Team Recruitment 
 
The field assessment part of the EFNA included in depth analysis of five 
regions of the country (inclusive of the priority areas identified during 
the inter-agency assessment), which required recruitment of five teams.  
The five field teams were composed of four to five people, each with a 
team leader and representatives from WFP, government, NGOs, and/or 
FAO or UNICEF.  Recruitment of these team members required 
extensive communications with government and NGO partners (see EFNA 
Part II: Appendix 9 for list of names and organisations). 
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B. Awareness Meeting and Training 
 
Before the beginning of training, an awareness meeting was held on 
September 15th for stakeholders in this EFNA exercise including 
government, donors, NGO partners, FEWS-NET, USAID, and others.  The 
purpose of the awareness meeting was to explain the goals of the 
upcoming fieldwork and the overall rationale of the exercise.  Many 
questions were clarified, and the participants will be invited back for a 
presentation of the results.  
 

The EFNA training was conducted for all of the field assessment team 
members.  The goal of the training was to review concepts of food 
security, needs assessment, and participatory methods; as well as to train 
the participants on the use of the EFNA methods.  Originally the training 
was to be for two days, but an additional day was added so as to be sure 
the participants were comfortable with the methods.  The training was 
held at WFP and was from September 18th-20th.  The training included a 
variety of techniques ranging from discussions, to mock interviews, to 
videos.  The training also included technical components of global 
positional systems (GPS) and Microsoft Excel spreadsheets.  See 
Appendix M for the training design and schedule. 
 

C. Field Preparation 
 
Each of the five field teams required a set of supplies to assist in their 
work.  Co-ordinating all of these supplies was a critical part of the 
preparation, and should not be underestimated in terms of time and 
complexity.  The supplies roughly included laptop computers, GPS units, 
photocopies of all the method explanations and data entry worksheets, 
hand-held radios, stationary, flip chart paper, batteries, digital copies of 
the original documents as well as blank diskettes for organising the field 
data, maps of their assessment areas, and many other small items.  
Additionally, the team leaders carried some money with which they 
purchased necessary supplies or other resources such as language 
interpreters, etc. 
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D. Field Work 
 
The five assessment teams spent roughly three weeks in each of five 
regions in Uganda.  The EFNA included ten districts in which there were 
populations of refugees, IDPs, and residents affected by drought and 
civil insecurity.   The field teams met with district officials, regional WFP 
and NGO staff, communities, and other key informants.  After spending 
roughly 4-6 hours in each community, the field teams met at night to 
process the field data and enter it into the computer.  A team leader who 
was ultimately responsible for the data organisation and field methods 
led each field team.  A mobile team also visited the field teams for a 
couple days in each region to provide any necessary support. 
 
Field Data Analysis 
 
Upon return back to Kampala a two-day workshop was held with all the 
field team members to begin processing the data.  Activities included 
finalisation of the FEZs, writing summary statements for each district, 
projections of food aid, and review of the overall process.  Following the 
two-day workshop, the team leaders remained for another week to 
complete the data analysis and begin the write-up stage. 
 
A. Analysis and Interpretation 
 
Bearing in mind that emergency food needs assessment is not an exact 
science, thus requires several steps of interpretation/inference. The 
EFNA employed qualitative and quantitative analysis of food insecurity, 
allowing for triangulation and verification of the results.  For this EFNA 
pilot, critical interpretative steps occur at three junctures: (1) in 
calculating the actual per capita kcal gap, (2) projecting that gap into 
future months, and (3) extrapolating from the EFNA sample locations to 
broader geographic areas and administrative units. 
 
The actual per capita food gap was derived from a combination of current 
month household consumption surveys (averaging six surveys for each of 
the 57 villages/camps); focus group interviews (averaging three per each 
of the fifty-seven village/camps), participatory observation in the 
villages/camps, previous histories of food aid, and consultation with WFP 
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field and programme staff who are intimately involved in the assessed 
regions.  In the end, the qualitative and quantitative information was 
combined and interpreted to arrive at average per capita food gaps in 
each of the village/camps.  These gaps can be absolute, meaning people 
are not eating the required minimal standard of 2,100 kcal/day, or they 
can be indicative of distress or crisis coping strategies such as selling off 
productive assets, migration, and others.   
 
The EFNA attempted to avoid both errors of exclusion (by making sure 
that the most vulnerable groups were identified and their needs 
assessed), and errors of inclusion (by identifying people or communities 
who do not require food aid).  The EFNA only made food aid projections 
for areas that it had reasonable confidence, however there is a need for 
continuous monitoring of the dynamic food security situations.  
 
The projections into the future were derived from a combination of 
community focus group interviews showing future seasonal changes in 
food acquisition and income strategies, seasonal calendars, previous 
histories of food aid, and consultation with WFP staff.  One very difficult 
aspect of these projections is the timing of the EFNA in Uganda whereby 
due to the late rains this year, many places are currently or are soon to 
be harvesting some crops.  In these cases, the EFNA projections include 
qualifying statements according to the assumptions made at the time of 
assessment. 
 
Extrapolation of the results from the sample locations was derived from 
development of food economy zones and/or camp typologies.  While food 
insecurity is by nature a very “situated” phenomenon (i.e. it depends on a 
location-specific variables related to access and entitlement for a 
particular person in a particular place), broad trends can be identified for 
purposes of large-scale humanitarian relief.  The rigorous development of 
the food economy zones and camp typologies were key towards 
extrapolation of the sample results, however, it is most likely that some 
errors of both exclusion and inclusion may occur, especially considering 
the dynamic nature of food insecurity.  Again, this underscores the need 
for a continual monitoring and flexibility in program design. 
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B. Report Write-up and Presentations 
 
The team leaders, with the assistance of the WFP consultant and Regional 
VAM Officer, wrote the initial drafts of the EFNA report.  Two 
presentations were made to an internal audience in WFP Uganda and to 
the broader donor, government, and NGO community.  Based on the 
feedback from these presentations a final EFNA report was completed. 
 
C. Products 
 
Three main products resulted from the EFNA pilot in Uganda, including: 
Part I: Main report detailing key findings and conclusions organised 
according to the region and population groups covered by the assessment; 
Part II: Appendices --- containing various attachments relevant for 
current and future reference; and  
Part III: Methods and Instrument --- this report itself. 
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III. Critical Review4 
 
The review provided below is derived from feedback from the field team 
members, the team leaders, and other observations. 
 
Assessment Teams’ Observations 
 

• The community self-defined differentiated groups worked well. 
It was noted that in some communities, especially pastoral 
groups, there is much fluctuation between groups depending on 
ones fortune.  In many communities the “typical” group was by 
far the majority and/or the community members didn’t see 
much difference between themselves in the context of having 
just experienced an emergency that affects all people’s lives. 

 
• The household consumption surveys (current window) were very 

useful towards understanding the current food security 
situation for households.  It was noted, however, that the food 
gaps generated from these surveys should only be used as a 
benchmark with which several other pieces of information are 
combined before arriving at the actual estimated food gap.   
The current month needs to be clearly defined in terms of a 30-
day period or the current calendar month.  It was felt that 
these surveys deserve more time than was allocated (roughly 30 
minutes per survey).  Also the field teams prioritised what data 
should be collected from the forms, but this needs to be 
streamlined for future EFNAs. 

 
• The district level interviews were very valuable. It would have 

been valuable and more efficient if the district officials were 
notified in advance, and advised on the information that they 
would be asked to provide (especially population information).  
It was also noted that the district officials were very keen on 
receiving feedback from the assessment mission, and that the 
full report should be made available to them. 

 

                                                           
4 It is anticipated that a thorough discussion will take place amongst various WFP stakeholders and initial 
design team to review the effectiveness of the EFNA pilot in Uganda. 
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• The timing of the EFNA should be immediately following the 
affects of an emergency—for example, in the case of drought, 
the assessment should immediately follow the affected harvest. 

 
• It was noted that seasonal food acquisition and income 

strategies take a lot of time and requires replication of 
methods that can be monotonous for participants.  It was felt 
that seasonality is adequately understood through the seasonal 
calendars, thus not requiring seasonal food acquisition and 
income strategies.  This would cut down significantly on the time 
required per focus group.  A related recommendation is to spend 
more time on developing thorough seasonal calendars. 

 
• Projection of food aid needs should be limited to a time period 

that is relatively predictable, as opposed to extending beyond 
unpredictable events such as future rainy seasons. 

 
• The training of national staff should include more real or mock 

practice with the actual techniques before going to the field. 
 
Team Leaders’ Observations 
 

• The EFNA pilot avoided quantification of total food acquisition 
and income before and after the emergency and focused 
instead on relative changes, some quantification would be useful 
to gauge the degree to which communities were affected by the 
emergency in terms of absolute numbers.  This quantification 
does not have to be for 100% of food acquisition and income, 
but could be for the major one(s).  Therein lies a potential 
compromise of the differences of opinion expressed amongst 
the design team members, and would be a very valuable piece of 
information for triangulation even if the numbers were affected 
by recall and/or respondent bias. 

 
• The data entry sheets should provide any “known” categories of 

information whenever possible so that the responses will be 
more consistent and comparable.  An example of this is the 
categories of food acquisition strategies, which vary little from 
situation to situation. 
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• The differentiated groups were very useful in identifying and 

characterising the various vulnerable groups within a community; 
it was observed that in some situations the emergency presents 
a crisis to most if not all members of a community.  This is a 
complicated issue that leads to questions of the usefulness of 
social targeting in emergency situations versus emphasis on 
geographic and seasonal targeting.  Methodologically it would be 
much easier to identify and characterise the various social 
groups, but focus on getting a good understanding of the food 
aid needs for the “typical” group, which can then be adjusted 
for the other groups.  This issue is also related to the voluntary 
redistribution of food aid within a community that has a strong 
culture of reciprocity. 

 
• EFNA is a pilot exercise, there is much room for improvements 

on developing strong links between the field data collection 
formats, the data analysis, and the final report write-up.  
Improved links would significantly reduce the overall time 
required for the EFNA. 

 
• There is much room for improvement on the flow of the focus 

group questions such that they should build from each other in a 
more conversational format.  Related to this, the field team 
members need to be reminded that a focus group should only 
contain 6-8 people so that all group members are engaged and 
participate fully. 

 
• While the field teams collected some market data, this data 

needs to be more systematic.  For example, it would have been 
very useful to have data from all localities on the ratio of casual 
labour wages to local cost of kcal needs for family of six. 

 
• The field teams had to rely on interpreters in many situations.  

It would have been very helpful if the interpreters had at least 
some basic training on the goals and perspectives of the EFNA 
before conducting the interviews. 
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IV. EFNA Data Collection Formats 
 
Form 1: Sampling Methods for Linking HH, Focus Group, and Village 
Studies to District and National Food Needs Assessment 
 
District Targeting and Prioritising 

• Information Sources 
• Normalised Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) deviation from 

average 
• Aggregate information to sub-county and district level 

• Expert opinion 
• Previous assessment/reports 
• Socio-economic indicators/human development index  

• Need to develop criteria and cut-offs for each variable 
independently, then combine to create composite 

 
Creation of food economy zones (FEZs) 

• create FEZ map through interpretation of agro-climatic zone 
(ACZ) map 

• conduct spatial cross tabulation of FEZs with district 
boundaries to create district sub-zones 

• conduct spatial cross tabulation of FEZs with sub-county 
boundaries to create district sub-zones  

• use sub-zones within sub-counties for village sampling frame 
 
Select three sub-counties within each FEZ, from which one village each 
will be selected 

• Information gained from district representatives 
• Distribution informed by two criteria 

• Balance between representation of remote areas and 
accessibility 

• Representation of variance within FEZ 
 

Selection of focus groups and households (HHs) 
• Focus group representatives 

• village transect walk including identification of village 
representatives (including RC chair, RC women’s chair, village 
leader, and other representative people) 
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• meeting with village representatives including identification 
of differentiated groups, “capability groups” (CG), based on 
community self identification of divisions (maximum 4 
groups) 
• there will be one focus group for each CG 
• in addition, there will be one additional focus group 

composed entirely of women, representing more 
vulnerable people 

• Identification of representatives within each CG, using 
suggestions from village representatives, based on following 
criteria 
• Roughly 6 people 
• Over half should be women 
• Broad spatial distribution within village 

• HH interviews 
• From within each focus group, during the focus group the 

enumerators will identify three hh representatives for 
follow-up surveys 
 

Refugee, IDP, and Host Situations Will Require Modifications 
• geographic unit is the camp, embedded within FEZ 
• Camp typologies will be developed based on FEZs and security 

situation 
 
 
Camp typologies were developed for the IDP camps in Gulu/Kitgum and 
Bundibugyo.  These typologies took into consideration the FEZ, but put 
more emphasis on the civil security situation in the camp area.  
 
The FEZs were developed with the following working definition: A FEZ is 
a somewhat homogenous geographic area that is relatively unique to 
other FEZs with regards to four variables including: main subsistence 
activities, main income activities, cultural practices, and hazards as 
they affect food security.  For the ten districts within the EFNA, 
twenty unique food economy zones were identified.  Thorough 
descriptions of each of these zones can be found in the EFNA Uganda 
report.  The location of the FEZs can be seen in the map below.  The 
FEZs were developed through an iterative process that began with Agro-
ecological zone (AEZ) maps created by the Centre for International 
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Tropical Agriculture (CIAT) Final FEZ maps were derived through field 
observations and consultation with government, NGO, and WFP regional 
informants.  Note that these zones do not typically follow administrative 
boundaries, and therefore an additional step had to occur whereby 
individual sub-counties were classified into a particular FEZ depending on 
the main zone in the sub-county.  While this process can sometimes 
generalise data, it was more valid in the Uganda situation due to the small 
size of the sub-county administrative units. 
 
Food Economy Zones5 and EFNA Sample Locations 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
5 A thorough description of each FEZ can be found in the EFNA Uganda report. 
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Form 2: District Government Entry Interview: Explanation 
 
Composition of interview: 
1) the interview will be done in district offices in a focus group style 
2) the participants (Ps) should be district officials and other key 

informants including agricultural officers, disaster officers, 
community welfare officers, statisticians, etc. 

 
Goals: 
1) To conduct standard procedures such as introduce objectives of the 

mission, get security briefing/clearance, and identify mutual areas of 
support for the government and WFP 

2) To get explanation of district and surround area processes that are 
affecting food security  

3) To identify priority sub-counties and get suggested village names and 
locations for sampling 

4) To check district population figures with what we have 
 
Procedures/Activities 
1) Introduce selves and objectives of the mission 
 
2) Inquire about district and surrounding area processes affecting food 

security including: 
a. market trends and availability 
b. infrastructure 
c. migration patterns 
d. social unrest 
e. natural hazards 
f. health (esp. HIV/AIDS) 
g. other 
 

3) Ask Ps to identify/prioritise sub-counties that are more or less 
affected by food insecurity.  In the case of camps, the Ps should give 
overview of the food security situation for the various camps. 
a. probe to find out why, how long, and how many people are affected 

 
4) Showing Ps map of food economy zones, ask Ps to identify villages for 

sampling scheme 
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a. strive for roughly 3 villages per FEZ, keeping in mind that a village 
in a neighbouring district can be used for calculations if it is in the 
same FEZ 

b. Villages should represent a spectrum of food insecurity; however, 
emphasis should be on medium to high food insecure areas. 

c. Villages should be located with a balance of broad spatial 
distribution and practicality of accessibility 

 
5) Ask district officials about their current district, county, and sub-

county population estimates.  In the case of camps, the populations 
should be for each camp. 
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Form 3: District Entry Interviews: Data Entry Worksheet 
 
District Name:     
Names of informants and titles: 
Name Title/Position 
  
  
 
1) District and surrounding area processes affecting food security 

including: 
h. market trends and availability 
i. infrastructure 
j. migration patterns 
k. social unrest 
l. natural hazards 
m. health (esp. HIV/AIDS) 
n. food aid trends 
o. other 
 

2) Ask Ps to identify/prioritise sub-counties that are more or less 
affected by food insecurity, and assess the level of food insecurity 
based on the following levels:  1.  Not insecure, 2. Moderate insecurity, 
3. Very insecure.  In the case of camps, the Ps should give overview of 
the food security situation for the various camps. 

 
b. probe to find out why, how long, and how many people are affected 

 
sub-county/camp level  Reason How long Est. #  affected 
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3) Suggested Village Sampling Scheme 
Village name Sub-county Agro-climatic 

zone 
comments 

    
    
    
    
4) Ask district officials about their current district, county, and sub-

county population estimates.  In the case of camps, the populations 
should be for each camp.  See spreadsheet for data entry. 

 
5) Any other information or notes. 
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Form 4: Village Entry Activities/Interviews: Explanation 
 
Composition: 
1) The interviews will be led as focus groups (FGs), and will include village 

representatives such as the RC chair, RC women’s chair, community 
leaders, and other representative people (identified during village 
transect walk). 

 
Goals: 
1) Introduce selves and objectives of visit 
2) Get overview of social and geographical stratification within village 
3) Identify village self-defined differentiated groups 
4) Identify representatives of these groups who would be willing and able 

to participate in a focus group 
5) Construct seasonal calendar of major annual events/activities for 

village 
6) Find out village population size and/or number of households 
 
Procedures/Activities: 
1) Introduce selves and objectives of visit 
 
2) Ask village leaders to accompany team on a brief (max. 30 min) village 

transect walk. 
 
3) During the transect walk the team should be observing social and 

environmental conditions and the variance within the village 
a. A few villagers should be identified who represent various social 

groups, and ask to join team for a village level focus group 
discussion. 

 
4) The team should reconvene and form a focus group of village leaders 

and representatives. 
 
5) Construct brief village map showing distribution of population and 

major resources 
 
6) Construct seasonal calendar of major annual events/activities for 

village 
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a. Calendar should include rainy seasons, cropping cycles, labour 
demands, etc. 

b. Note, this may not be necessary for every village within a similar 
FEZ 

 
7) Ask FG to identify various groups within village that represent social 

differentiation. 
a. these groups would be self-defined based on community divisions 

and names 
b. ask FG to characterise the livelihoods of people in each 

differentiated group (DG) 
c. ask FG to identify 6-8 people who could represent each DG in a 

focus group interview.  The FG participants should be at least half 
women 

 
8) Ask village leaders the village population size and/or number of 

households 
a. ask leaders about the definition/construction of the household unit 

within that culture 
b. ask about seasonal trends in village population size 
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Form 5: Village Entry Interview: Data Entry Worksheet 
 
Village name 
Sub-county name 
District 
Location --- Co-ordinates --- X ---- Y 
 
Q1.  What is the normal seasonal calendar? 

activity/ 
event 

April May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb March 

season names             
             
             
             
             

 
Q2:  What are the different types of differentiated groups within the village? 
 
Number of groups? 
 
***under category, rank the groups, with number 1 representing better off 
 
name category % characteristics 

    
    
    
    

 
 
Q3:  What is the village population and or household size. 
 
Population:  Male   Female 
 
Number of Households  Average household size 
 
Notes 
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Form 6: Focus Group (FG) Data Collection: Explanation 
 
Composition of FGs: 

• the FGs will represent community self-defined differentiated 
groups (up to four) that are somewhat analogous to wealth 
ranking groups 

• the FGs will have roughly 6-8 participants and be at least half 
represented by women 

• an additional FG will be represented only by women and will have 
different goals 

 
Goals: 
For Differentiated Group Focus Groups 
1) to derive perceived proportions of differentiated group populations 

within the village 
2) to characterised seasonal changes in food acquisition profiles for a 

normal year   
3) to characterised changes in future seasonal food acquisition profiles 

given the affects of the “emergency”, including both changes in the 
distribution of strategies and expected contributions to livelihoods 

4) to characterised seasonal changes in income strategies for a normal 
year   

5) to characterised changes in future seasonal income strategies given 
the affects of the “emergency”, including both changes in the 
distribution of strategies and expected contributions to livelihoods 

6) to understand coping strategies in response to the “emergency” 
7) to understand community cohesion and food storage trends 
8) to understand previous food aid trends and the affect on the 

community 
 
For Women’s Focus Group 
1) to validate general trends understood from previous focus groups 
2) to understand gender dimensions of the affect of the “emergency” 
3) to understand affects on “food support” requirements such as 

fuelwood, cooking utensils, etc. 
4) to better understand the affect of the “emergency” on children 
 
Procedures/Activities: 
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For Differentiated Group Focus Groups  
 
1) Introduce objectives of exercise 
2) Ask participants (Ps) to conduct a proportional piling exercise showing 

what proportion of all people who live in the village/community that 
represent the various differentiate groups 
a. probe to find out why the groups are different and what 

characterises the various groups 
 
Food Acquisition Strategies 
3) Ask Ps to identify their main food acquisition strategies throughout a 

“normal” year 
a. possibilities include:  own farm production, own animal production, 

cash purchases, fishing, hunting, foraging wild foods, barter, 
loan/sharing (of food), food aid, labour exchange, other 

b. ask Ps to briefly describe each activity 
4) Ask Ps to do proportional piling exercise showing the relative 

importance of each strategy averaged for a normal year 
5) Ask Ps to identify the various seasons in a year and which months they 

occur 
6) Ask Ps how the overall proportional piling of food acquisition 

strategies changes for the various seasons 
a. create separate proportional piles for each season based on their 

responses 
1. note, this can be done through discussion and probably does not 

require redoing proportional piles 
b. probe Ps to understand why these food acquisition strategies 

change throughout the year 
7) Starting with the season that the assessment is taking place, ask Ps to 

add/subtract from the corresponding seasonal profile (step 6) to show 
the anticipated affects of the “emergency” on their normal food 
acquisition strategies for that season.   
a. probe Ps to understand why they expect the changes to take place 
b. probe Ps to include any additional sources of food post-emergency 
c. when completed for one season, move on to the following seasons 

and conduct same exercise for each 
 
Income Strategies 
8) Ask Ps to identify their main sources of income for a normal year 
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a.  ask Ps to briefly describe each 
9) Ask Ps to do proportional piling exercise showing the relative 

importance of each strategy averaged for a normal year 
10) Ask Ps how the overall proportional piling of income strategies changes 

for the various seasons 
a.  create separate proportional piles for each season based on their 

responses 
1.  note, this can be done through discussion and probably does not 

require redoing proportional piles 
b.  probe Ps to understand why these income strategies change 

throughout the year 
11) Starting with the season that the assessment is taking place, ask Ps to 

add/subtract from the corresponding seasonal profile (step 6) to show 
the anticipated affects of the “emergency” on their normal livelihood 
strategies for that season.   
a.  probe Ps to understand why they expect the changes to take place 
b. probe Ps to include any additional sources of income post-

emergency 
c.  when completed for one season, move on to the following seasons 

and conduct same exercise for each 
 
Coping Strategies 
12) Lead Ps in a discussion about their coping strategies in response to the 

“emergency” 
a. Inquiry should include issues of asset stripping, debt accumulation, 

environmental degradation, storage availability, etc. 
 
Community Dynamics 
13) To what degree are community members co-operating/mutually 

supporting each other either through formal or non-formal 
arrangements?  Has this changed over time?  Why? 

14) Are there community storage facilities?  How do people store food?  
What is the current status of food storage for this differentiated 
group? 

 
Effects of Food Aid 
15) Ask Ps if they received food aid in the past, and what they thought of 

its affects on their lives 
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a.  probe to learn about efficacy of distribution and how that may be 
improved 
 
 
For Women’s Focus Group 
1) Ask Ps to clarify any outstanding issues or inconsistencies remaining 

from the previous FGs and household interviews 
2) Ask Ps if there are any differences between how men and women are 

affected by the “emergency” 
a.  probe to understand causes and effects 

3) Ask Ps how food preparation may have been affected by the 
“emergency”, including issues of fuelwood access, portable water, 
necessary utensils, etc. 

4) Ask Ps if there are any differences between how adults and children 
are affected by the “emergency” 
a.  probe to understand causes and affects 
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Form 7: Focus Group (FG) Data Collection Data Entry Worksheet 
 
(The corresponding activity number from explanation sheet is in brackets preceding 
each question) 
 
Village:   
Number of differentiated groups (DGs): 
Category of differentiated group (1 being better off) 
Number of people in FG: 
 
[2] Question 1:  What percentage of people in the whole village represent the 
various DGs? 
 
Q1b: Why are the groups different and what characterises the groups? 
 

Category % Describe: 
   
   
   

 
Food Acquisition 
 
[3/4] Q2:  What are the main food acquisition strategies in a normal year and  
 
Source % Describe: 
   
   
   
   
 100%  
 
[5/6] Q3:  What are the main seasons and how does food acquisition 
change/season? 
 
***note:  the percents should add up to 100% 
S1 name:   S1 name:   S1 name 
Source % Source % Source % Source % 
        
        
        
        
 100%  100%  100%  100% 
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[7] Q4:  How are these seasonal food acquisition strategies likely to change (or 
have changed) following the "emergency"?  
note:  the percents in this case will most likely not add up to 100%  
note:  be sure to include any potential additional sources of food post-emergency  
 
S1:          S2:           S3:        S4:       
Source % Source % Source % Source % 
        
        
        
        
% change  % change  % change  % change  
  
 
[7a] Q4b:  Why are these changes expected/occurring? 
 
Describe why: Describe why: Describe why: Describe why: 
        
        
        
 
Income Strategies 
 
[8/9] Q5:  What are the main income strategies in a normal year and relative 
importance? 
 

Source % Describe: 
   
   
   
 100%  

 
[10] Q6:  How do income strategies change per season in a normal year? 
note:  the percents should add up to 100% 
 
S1 name:           S2 name:           S3 name:           S4 name:           
months:    months:    months:    months:    
Source % Source % Source % Source % 
        
        
        
        
 100%  100%  100%  100% 
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[11] Q7:  How are these seasonal income strategies likely to change (or have 
changed) following (or during) the "emergency"? ***Probe to include any new sources 
of income 
***note:  the percents in this case will most likely not add up to 100% 
 
S1:          S2:           S3:        S4:       
Source % Source % Source % Source % 
        
        
        
% change  % change  % change  % change  
 
[11a]  Q7b:  Why are these changes expected/occurring? 
 
Describe why: Describe why: Describe why: Describe why: 
        
        
        
        
 
Coping Strategies 
 
[12] Q8:  What are the coping strategies in response to the "emergency"? 
Are there responses of asset striping, debt accumulation, environmental 
degradation, etc. etc.? 
 
Describe:  coping strategy    stage  
         
         
         
         
 
Community Dynamics 
 
[13] Q9:  To what degree are community members co-operating/mutually supporting 
each other either through formal or non-formal arrangements?  Has this changed 
over time?  Why? 
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[14] Q10:  Are there community storage facilities?  How do people store food?  
What is the current status of food storage for this differentiated group?  
 
         
         
         
  
 
Effects of Food Aid  
 
[15] Q11:  Have the participants received food aid in the past?  If so what have 
been the effects?  How effective were the distribution schemes?  How can these 
be improved?  
 
Describe:         
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Form 8:  Women's Focus Group (FG) Data Collection: Data Entry 
Worksheet 
 
Village: 
 
Number of people in FG: 
 
Q1:  Any inconsistencies or issues that need to be clarified from previous 
discussions? 
 
 
Q2:  Are there any differences between how men and women are affected by the 
“emergency”? 
 ***probe to understand causes and effects 
 
Q3:  Has food preparation been affected by the “emergency”, including issues of 
fuelwood access, portable water, necessary utensils, etc? 
 
 
Q4:  Are there any differences between how adults and children are affected by 
the “emergency”? 
 ***probe to understand causes and affects 
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Form 9:  Household Level Interview Explanation 
 
Overall Aim 
 
 To understand how well an individual household has been able to meet 

energy requirements in the previous month 
 
Goals 
 
1. To calculate what % of kcal needs have been met through the 

consumption of different foods 
2. To understand the relative importance of different sources of food  
3. To extrapolate as to whether current consumption is likely to change 

in the coming month – in terms of energy intake, diversity of diet and 
strategies employed 

 
Procedures 
 
Basic Principles: 
 
It is very difficult to know exactly how much a household has consumed. 
For the purposes of rapid assessments an idea of whether a household is 
meeting requirements or not is largely sufficient.  The following 
procedure however, may help you to better understand the degree to 
which households are failing to meet requirements (if of course that is 
the case). 
 
Step one – ask the household to list all the different types of food they 
have consumed in the previous month 
 
 Remember that some foods can easily be missed out of an initial list 

i.e. foods eaten by children away from the home, uncooked foods, 
certain wild foods, beer, sugar etc. therefore a few “leading 
questions” are acceptable in this exercise  

 
Step Two – ask household members to rank them in order of importance 
 

 This can be a bit more difficult. The meaning of the word importance 
can vary and certainly some foods may be more important to certain 
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household members than others.  You might again try helping out a bit 
by getting people to think about the frequency of times each food has 
been eaten, whether it helped take away hunger, whether it was eaten 
both by adults and children etc… or you can let them get on with it 
and simply check what they had in mind when ranking 

 
Step Three – ask household members to proportional pile to show relative 
importance of different foods 
 
 Now is a good time to do a quick proportional piling exercise. Once 

completed check it against the previous rankings – if there are any 
serious discrepancies then try and find out why and allow the 
interviewees to adjust if they wish to. 

 
Step Four – find out how the household has managed to access these 
foods 
 

 Let’s take an example of sorghum. In any one village all households may 
be eating sorghum but each one may have got it in different ways. 
For some it might have come from their own field; for some through 
buying it in the market; others may have got it from a food 
distribution; or as payment for working for someone else; or as a gift 
etc.  

 
Step Five – this is more a stage rather than a step as such and will 
require a semi-structured interview process. The previous questions have 
largely been building up to this crucial stage in the whole assessment 
process.  
 
Aim 
 
What we want to find out is how the various effects of the event or 
series of events on the ways the household has been able to access food, 
their ability to do so and the resultant consumption patterns in terms of 
amounts, diversity, frequency etc. It is important to remember that not 
all food types or sources of food may have been negatively affected. Also 
that there may not necessarily be a “food gap” at all.    
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Remember – it is much more valid to understand facts and figures 
from within a “story” rather than simply as responses to a series of 
questions.  You are trying to understand what this situation means to 
this household. 
 
Some further thoughts 
 
It is vital to try and concentrate on getting the quantities of food that 
are most easily measurable and are relatively energy-dense. If you are 
working with a list of say 20 different types of food then don’t try to get 
exact quantities of each one – not only do you not have the time but you 
will almost certainly bore every one in the interview! For some foods it is 
much easier to for respondents quantify at a monthly level, or between 
market day level rather than daily or weekly. If there are some foods 
that are regularly accessed through the market then ask how much are 
bought on market visits and how long does it take for them to run out. 
Also remember to use local measurements in the conversation. When 
being told of amounts keep in your mind what would be the approximate % 
needs being covered by the amount you are being told (consult the “quick 
checklist”). Check with the ranking and proportional piling – does it make 
sense or not? 
 
 
While asking about amounts, also ask about whether these were normal 
amounts consumed for the time of year or different and why. Mix 
quantitative with qualitative information gathering. Check what have been 
the effects on patterns of food acquisition. Have they done less fishing 
because the rivers are drier than usual? Are more household members 
moving to the forest to find wild foods, or selling more cattle to buy grain 
than they would normally do? Are they less able to get support from 
relatives because they are also without resources? Has food aid played a 
more important role than previously etc..?   
 
 
Moving on then to patterns of consumption. The most important aspect of 
this part is to establish whether household members believe there is an 
overall scarcity of resources in terms of amount and diversity in their 
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diet and whether there is evidence that what resources there are, are 
being prepared safely and allocated in a relatively equitable way. 
 
 
Step Six 
 
Now ask about the coming month. Which foods are they likely to eat more 
of, less of or the same? Is it likely that some food types and food 
sources will not be available at all? Or the opposite, may some new foods 
and sources be available in the next months that were not in the month of 
enquiry? You simply need to get an idea of how the next month may differ 
from the one you have been asking about. This is pure qualitative enquiry – 
and no one has a crystal ball! 
  
Finally, allow the household to talk about their priorities (food, health, 
water etc.) and their perception of future hazards.      
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Form 10: Household Data Entry Form 
Food 
Types 

Perceived 
value from 
ranking & 
prop. piling 

Sources 
of Food 

Normal or 
abnormal 
+ or - 
strategy 

How has the event/s affected the household’s ability to 
access food and their consumption patterns  
Semi-structured – do not think of the headings below as a 
systematic list of topics to discuss one after the other  

Amounts/ 
Units per 
month eaten 

Kgs/month 
eaten 

% 
Monthly 
Needs 
Met 

Trends in 
coming  
Month 
↑ ↔ ↓       

    On-farm production     
         
         
    Off-farm production     
         
         
    Exchange Opportunities     
         
         
         
         
    Patterns of consumption     
    Amounts     
    Frequency     
    Diversity     
    Allocation     
    Preparation     
    Major changes since last month     
    Food Production     
    Food Exchange     
    Consumption     
      Total %   
    HH priorities  Kcal Gap   
      Cereal Eq.   
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Form 11: Village/Camp Results of Food Gap and Social Analysis 
 
name: ID:  0.00000000 0.000000 
subcnty: pop. of differentiated groups  
district:  % pop. est. # characteristics 
type of population: DG1    
est. # households: DG2    
est. population DG3    
 DG4    
 
Current Month Food Gap 
 
DG 1      kgs.  
hh1 food gap/person  kcal:  maize eqv  (from hh worksheet) 
hh2 food gap/person  kcal:  maize eqv  (from hh worksheet) 
hh3 food gap/person  kcal:  maize eqv  (from hh worksheet) 
Computed avg. food gap/pers kcal: #DIV/0! maize eqv #DIV/0! (averaged from 3 hh) 
ASSESSED AVERAGE FOOD GAP/PERSON FOR DG  (Team Assessment) 
DG1 total (for DG population) basic food gap maize eqv 0 (avg gap x # pers.) 
DG1 crisis coping adjustment %:  maize eqv 0 (Assessed from FG) 
DG1 total food gap for current month  maize eqv 0 (basic+coping gap) 
DG1 total per capita food gap for current month maize eqv #DIV/0! (total gap/# pers.) 
 
 
 
DG 2        
hh1 food gap/person  kcal:  maize eqv  (from hh worksheet) 
hh2 food gap/person  kcal:  maize eqv  (from hh worksheet) 
hh3 food gap/person  kcal:  maize eqv  (from hh worksheet) 
Computed avg. food gap/pers kcal: #DIV/0! maize eqv #DIV/0! (averaged from 3 hh) 
ASSESSED AVERAGE FOOD GAP/PERSON FOR DG  (Team Assessment) 
DG2 total (for DG population) basic food gap maize eqv 0 (avg gap x # pers.) 
DG2 crisis coping adjustment %:  maize eqv 0 (Assessed from FG) 
DG2 total food gap for current month  maize eqv 0 (basic+coping gap) 
DG2 total per capita food gap for current month maize eqv #DIV/0! (total gap/# pers.) 
 
 
DG 3        
hh1 food gap/person  kcal:  maize eqv  (from hh worksheet) 
hh2 food gap/person  kcal:  maize eqv  (from hh worksheet) 
hh3 food gap/person  kcal:  maize eqv  (from hh worksheet) 
Computed avg. food gap/pers kcal: #DIV/0! maize eqv #DIV/0! (averaged from 3 hh) 
ASSESSED AVERAGE FOOD GAP/PERSON FOR DG  (Team Assessment) 
DG3 total (for DG population) basic food gap maize eqv 0 (avg gap x # pers.) 
DG3 crisis coping adjustment %:  maize eqv 0 (Assessed from FG) 
DG3 total food gap for current month  maize eqv 0 (basic+coping gap) 
DG3 total per capita food gap for current month maize eqv #DIV/0! (total gap/# pers.) 
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DG 4        
hh1 food gap/person  kcal:  maize eqv  (from hh worksheet) 
hh2 food gap/person  kcal:  maize eqv  (from hh worksheet) 
hh3 food gap/person  kcal:  maize eqv  (from hh worksheet) 
Computed avg. food gap/pers kcal: #DIV/0! maize eqv #DIV/0! (averaged from 3 hh) 
ASSESSED AVERAGE FOOD GAP/PERSON FOR DG  (Team Assessment) 
DG4 total (for DG population) basic food gap maize eqv 0 (avg gap x # pers.) 
DG1 crisis coping adjustment %:  maize eqv 0 (Assessed from FG) 
DG1 total food gap for current month  maize eqv 0 (basic+coping gap) 
DG1 total per capita food gap for current month maize eqv #DIV/0! (total gap/# pers.) 
 
Village totals for current month 
 
 kgs 
Total village basic food gap 0 
Total village food gap (w/ crisis coping adjustment) 0 
Computed current month village percapita food gap #DIV/0! 
Current Month ASSESSED Village per capita food gap  

***explain if different:  

 
Projected Food Aid Needs 
 
***Based on future food acquisition and income strategy information from focus 
groups 
***Numbers should represent percent expected increase or decrease of need from 
current month 
***note:  you can enter negative numbers if situation will improve; zero for no 
change 
 
 
 expected % change from current month total. need total per  

Month DG1 DG2 DG3 DG4 kgs capita kg Comments
Oct     0 #DIV/0!  

Nov     0 #DIV/0!  

Dec     0 #DIV/0!  

Jan     0 #DIV/0!  

Feb     0 #DIV/0!  

March     0 #DIV/0!  

April     0 #DIV/0!  

May     0 #DIV/0!  

June     0 #DIV/0!  

July     0 #DIV/0!  

Aug     0 #DIV/0!  

Sept     0 #DIV/0!  
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Summary of Village Situation: broad trends, expected harvest, coping 
strategies, gender, environment, culture, socio-economic, migratory, etc. 
characteristics 
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 Form 12: Check List for Team Leaders 
 
1. Each team should ensure that  they have the necessary stationery, and 

forms for the survey including one GPS unit, one laptop, some box 
files, two radio handset, county and district map, initial delineation of 
food economy areas;  

2. Make sure that each member of the survey group is assisted both on 
survey issues and other matters as necessary; 

3. District briefing and debriefed upon arrival and departure; 
4. Ensure all information (district and village discussion, focus group and 

household interviews) are adequately documented at the end of each 
day by involving all members of the team; 

5. Furthermore, during the field assessment, group leaders should 
ensure that a written summary is prepared for each economy zone and 
district covered by the study (form provided).  

6. If you need to call Kampala, 23-11-12 WFP Office or 075-74-10-80. 
7. Upon return from respective areas, each group will present summary 

of the major findings from each study area to inform members of the 
team. A written report is expected from each group.  

8. Each group member will work on the analysis and write up of results 
after arrival in Kampala. The team leaders will work out individual task. 
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Form 13: Key Summary Notes on Food Economy Zone and District 

1. How significant were drought, political risk, and market isolation? 
Describe for example, how severe it was, its impacts on crop production, 
range conditions, water availability, and other issues the team have 
observed? 

2. In addition to the information you have recorded for each village and 
household, please, state your overall observations for each food 
economy zone and district in terms of food access, food availability, 
wellbeing of the population and how these might relate to emergency 
conditions?  

3. Summarise food acquisition strategies of the district/ village you have 
just assessed in terms of: 

• What are the trends of the food acquisition strategies during the 
past years? 

• What are trends in production (livestock & crops) and income 
earning opportunities? 

4. Describe the village's social relationships in terms of village leadership, 
self-help activities, voluntary resource sharing arrangements, and 
trends of these functions. 

5. Summarise concerns and issues raised during district, village, and focus 
groups discussions?  
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Form 14: EFNA  Field Team Training and Preparations 
TIME SESSION OBJECTIVES ACTIVITY FACILITATOR 
Monday 
am 1 

Intro, objectives, 
team 

to review EFNA objectives; intro by Noah, Deborah, Getachew; self nick, Nyaki, Amos, 

 composition, logistics to familiarise team members w/ each 
other. 

introductions; review objectives and 
logistics 

peter, bill 

Monday 
am 2 

key concepts and to clarify key concepts and terminology discussion; card matching exercise bill 

 definitions related to food security   
LUNCH     
Mon pm 1 information required; to review information required for an discussion; P presentations on participatory bill 

 participatory tech. EFNA; to review participatory methods methods  
Mon pm 2 review methodology/ to familiarise Ps with the methodology/ discussion; question/answer nick 

 instruments survey instruments   
     

Tues. am 1 Qs, clarifications; to clarify any questions regarding the question and answer; discussion bill 
 kcal calculations methodologies; review kcal calculations   

Tues. am 
2 

video, mock interviews to allow Ps to practice the 
methodologies 

view video; mock interviews nick 

LUNCH     
Tues. pm 
1 

share interview 
expert; 

to share experience of mock interviews; discussion nick 

 clarifications to clarify any concerns   
Tues. pm 
2 

final preparations; to allow team members to make final team group discussions;  all 

 team co-ordination preparations; final logistics   

 


